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Courtyard
A light, open space surrounded by gardens. 
Absolutely perfect for dining or for when 
you’re craving cocktails and canapes. 30 to 
40 persons approx for sit down dining and up 
to 65 persons for cocktail events.

Cellar
A light, open space surrounded by gardens. 
Absolutely perfect for dining or for when 
you’re craving cocktails and canapes. 30 to 
40 persons approx for sit down dining and up 
to 65 persons for cocktail events.

OUR SPACES



 

 

Canape Options
Pick 6 - $28 per person
Pick 9 - $40 per person
Pick 12 - $48 per person

Hot
Kilpatrick Oysters
Pork Dumplings
Vegetarian Dumplings (Veg)
Mushroom Arancini (Veg)
Grilled Vegetable Kebabs (V)
Garlic Glazed Prawns
Skewered Satay Chicken
Falafel (V)
Salt and Pepper Squid
Sliders: Beef, Haloumi (Veg) or Pulled Pork

Cold
Natural Oysters
Bruschetta (V)
Prawn Cocktail Spoons
Capsicum and Red Onion Frittata (Veg)
Onion and Tomato Tartlet (V)
Mini Assorted Quiches
Crab and Cucumber Shell

(V) Vegan  (Veg) Vegetarian

 

 

FOOD PACKAGES



 

 

 

 

BOARD OPTIONS

Assorted Cheese Board $200 (15/20pax) 

Assorted Cured Meats Board $200 (15/20pax) 

Assorted Sandwiches Platter $100 (20pax) 
 - Ham, Cheese and Tomato
 - Tuna and Mayonnaise
 - Chicken, Lettuce and Mayonnaise
 - Egg and Lettuce (Veg)
 - Salad Sandwich (V)

Assorted Seasonal Fruit Platter $100 (20pax)

Dessert Board $100 (8pax) 
 - Cheese Cake
 - Chocolate Tart
 - Brownie
 - Apple Pie

Assorted Sorbets available for those Gluten Free or Vegan



 

 

 

 

 

 

DRINK PACKAGES

Platinum  2hr $70 / 3hr $85 / 4hr $95
Cocktails
 - Aperol Spritz
 - French 75
 - Mojito
 - Dark & Stormy
 - French Martini
 - Cosmopolitan

Other cocktails suitable upon request

Spirits
 - Absolute Vodka
 - Tanqueray Gin
 - Bacardi White Rum
 - Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum
 - Makers Mark Bourbon
 - Johnny Walker Black Scotch
 - El Jimador Tequila

Beer/Cider
 - Stone and Wood
 - Balter XPA
 - XXXX Gold
 - Little Creatures Pipsqueak Cider

Wine
Red
 - Stonyfell Quarryman Shiraz
 - Marlborough Sounds Pinot Noir

White
 - Stonyfell Quarryman Sauvignon Blanc
 - Brown Brothers Moscato

Rose
 - Squealing Pig Rose

Sparking
 - Stonyfell Quarryman Brut Cuvee

Gold  2hr $60 / 3hr $75 / 4hr $85
Spirits
 - Absolute Vodka
 - Tanqueray Gin
 - Bacardi White Rum
 - Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum
 - Makers Mark Bourbon
 - Johnny Walker Black Scotch
 - El Jimador Tequila

Beer/Cider
 - Stone and Wood
 - Balter XPA
 - XXXX Gold
 - Little Creatures Pipsqueak Cider

Wine
Red
 - Stonyfell Quarryman Shiraz
 - Marlborough Sounds Pinot Noir

White
 - Stonyfell Quarryman Sauvignon Blanc
 - Brown Brothers Moscato

Rose
 - Squealing Pig Rose

Sparking
 - Stonyfell Quarryman Brut Cuvee

Silver  2hr $40 / 3hr $55 / 4hr $65
Beer/Cider
 - Stone and Wood
 - Balter XPA
 - XXXX Gold
 - Little Creatures Pipsqueak Cider

Wine
Red
 - Stonyfell Quarryman Shiraz
 - Marlborough Sounds Pinot Noir

White
 - Stonyfell Quarryman Sauvignon Blanc
 - Brown Brothers Moscato

Rose
 - Squealing Pig Rose

Sparking
 - Stonyfell Quarryman Brut Cuvee



 

 

 

 

 

 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Minimum Spend

A minimum spend and /or minimum numbers apply to the 
function spaces at Raven, which may vary seasonally. Our team 
will be happy to explain the details of the minimum 
spends/numbers that may
apply to your event.

Deposits and Payment

The client is required to make a non-refundable booking deposit 
payment to secure the event reservation. Deposit amounts vary 
depending on event location and may also vary seasonally. All 
deposits can be paid over the phone, in person or online. Cash, 
Eftpos, Credit Card, Amex and Diners are accepted methods of 
payment. All deposits will be used towards the event space 
minimum spend requirement.

Cancellations

When confirming the booking and making the deposit payment 
the client acknowledges and accepts the terms of our cancellation 
policy. In the case of a confirmed event being canceled within 14 
working days prior to the event date, the booking deposit will be 
issued as a credit in the client’s name towards another event date. 
Any event credits must be used within three months of the 
original event date and the event location cannot be guaranteed, 
as it will be subject to availability. If the events
manager is notified less than 14 working days’ prior to the event 
date, no credit will be issued and the deposit is forfeited. Raven 
reserves the right to move/cancel any function booking due to 
circumstances beyond our control, such as extreme weather, 
necessary repairs, etc.

Food and Beverage

All selections for food and beverages, including final numbers, 
must be confirmed two weeks prior to your event. If not 
confirmed by this time, your selection may be limited. All food 
and beverages are subject to availability. Outside food and 
beverages are not permitted in the venue however celebration 
cakes can be brought in with notice.

Music and Entertainment

Guests are only permitted to bring their own music or other audio 
entertainment in if they have booked a private function space. All 
other areas will have music/entertainment supplied by the venue 
to cater to all functions as well as the public.

Minors

All minors must be approved by the Function Manager before 
your function, and may only stay until 9:30pm. Minors must be 
accompanied by a parent or legal guardian and present 
themselves to a Manager on arrival to be signed o�.

Loss or Damages

Raven will not be held responsible for the loss or damage of 
personal property or company
belongings. All property is to be removed at the conclusion of 
your event or the following day. The client is financially 
responsible for any damages to the venues’ property, equipment 
including, but not limited to, any equipment hired and allocated 
to your event.

BYO Policy

No outside food and beverage can be consumed on premise. 
Specialty cakes are accepted.
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